
The Guardian Plus personal safety alarm from Direct Safety is a key fob-sized device that combines 
the latest GPS, GPRS and G-sensor technologies. It’s designed to provide lone workers with an 
easy to use, effective means to call for help at the touch of a button. 

The device connects to our Alarm Receiving Centre, where trained controllers determine the na-
ture of the situation through GPS location tracking and remote two-way audio streaming. In addi-
tion to its SOS button, the Guardian Plus also features a fall alarm which will automatically raise 
an alert in the event of a fall or sudden impact.

Features include:
• One touch silent emergency button

• 2-way audio communication up to 2 metres from device

• LED indicators for GPS availability, GSM connection, Battery Low and 
SOS Alarm

• Voice memo allows user to leave pre-alert message

• Optional fall alarm functionality in the event of a fall or sudden impact

• Programmable speed dial buttons enable device to be used as a mobile 
phone 

• Battery life of 200+ hours in standby (dependent on configuration)

• Real-time usage and management reports

• Device warranty for duration of the 24x7 contract 

Guardian Plus - Personal Safety Alarm



Technical Details:

Dimensions  61mm x 43mm x 16mm

Weight   35 grams

Battery    Rechargable 3.7v 900mA/h 

   Lithium-ion

Operating Temp  -20°C to 80°C

Talk Time  4 hours (dependent on device    

   configuration)

Standby Time  200+ hours (dependent on device 

   configuration)

How Guardian Plus Works
Alarms can be raised by simply pressing the SOS button which connects to our 24/7 based Alarm Receiving 
Centre (ARC). Our ARC controllers will be able to view the device’s GPS location and the user’s pre-regis-
tered emergency information, including escalation procedures and contacts.

Controllers will listen-in and if it’s safe to do so, 
talk to the user. Utilising all the information 
available our Controllers will manage the inci-
dent; contacting the emergency services and/or 
the organisation’s nominated responders. 

The Guardian Plus features a voice memo button, 
allowing the user to leave a pre-alert message 
with details of where they going and who they are 
meeting - our Controllers are able to listen to the 
message should an alarm be raised.

When enabled, the fall alarm feature will auto-
matically raise an alarm to our ARC if the user 
slips, trips, or is knocked unconscious. This 
optional feature can be permanently enabled or 
switched on when required.

Direct Safety’s web management portal allows the account administrator access to a suite of usage reports 
and GPS positions via online mapping software. These reports can be scheduled to run at regular intervals 
or generated manually whenever needed.

The flexible design of Guardian Plus allows it to be 
discreetly worn in a variety of ways; as a pendant, 
attached to a belt or keyring.

Guardian+ $399 
Subscriptions from $11 per week

For more details contact:

AUSTRALIA
1300 Mandown
sales@directt.com.au

NEW ZEALAND
0800 626 369 (Mandown)
sales@directt.co.nz

www.directsafetygroup.com


